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       Clarke)   
  cc'       'r(f>    

   xoct       
 xoct          

         xoct    8, 

           
 ae        

        
          

 xoct           
    xoct aL'      

  'r(f>   l5crov xoct    
         raLov  

          
      'r(f>      

          
             

         
           

   (BFBS)l1        
            

        

 ouxt        
          

  l5crov     aev     
         

   ae     
          

7. The Controversy,    62   The Translation... ,   
 149  

8.      37)       
     

9.          
              

       81:  cum grano salis,   
              

  
10. The Translation,  151. 
11.      20  83     

      B.F.B.S.        

xlv8uvo.;      
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            Ye:"(o-
              

  (Agents)       
           

      
        

2.    -  

1.            

             
   Charles Wil1iamson13  

 (1818)14.  Wil1iamson    Levant Company   
(1817-20)    B.F.B.S.      

            
          

      (ou      
  (1810  1814 )16       

         
             

       Wil1iamson   

           
           

         20.11.1817 
          

  B.F.B.S.        

   (well disposed)     

12.    Itpy.,  7. 
13.      1)     Itpy.,  125,  3. 
14.   125  
15.   48  

16.   124      1).     
       1970,  10  

17.    1)   Itve'   124  
18.                ,  

1885.        1961. 
19. BS /F (oreign) C(orrespondence)  nwards) 1817.   J. 

  1a t t, History of Translations.  account of all the Translations circulated 
by the Society. Modern Greek  1827-1829      

    15   R  c h a r d C 1  g g, The   
 Korais with the  and F.B.S.,  Greek OrthodQx  Review, 

VQI. XIV (1969)  83/"', 
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     (Principa1  the Co]]ege  Smyrna)), 
           

            
            

           

           
          

  WilJiamson       
      C.M.S.       

          
          

  Williamson         
        Williamson  

          

       

20.   R. C J  g g,  
21.   

22.           
 W  11  a m s  n   Church Missionary Society,     

        Itpy.,  22/23: 
H...The most popuJar    is the Jate Master of the School, 

,vho is a!so very mllch respected by the higher order  the Greeks for his Jearning 
and good conduct. His sllperior abilities, his great  as a schooJmaster and 

 the puJpit, and the great attention shewed to him by the higher order, have ex-
cited the jea!ousy of most of his brethren of tJ1e Ministry, who are almost without 
exception  a very great state of ignorance and bigotry. These blind leaders  the 
bJind stirred up the  against Economus, their more  brother, 
and against his school. This  insinllations at Jast infuriated the mob to 
such a deg'ree, that it went  a large body to the schoo! house, requiring it to be 
c!osed up, and the keys delivered to them, threatening' with inprecations the life 

 the master, should he refuse to compl;y. The schoo! was c!osed. And Economus 
fearing for the security  his person, retired into the country for some months. The 
storm is ca!med; Economus is returned to Smyrna, but the schoo! is still closed. 
The better informed and the patrons of science desire the reestabJishment  Eco-
nomus; ,vhiJe the mob and its instigators full  ignorance, bigotry and jealousy wish 
his downfall».  Williamson 30.12.1819 CMS/O   110),    

             
Williamson.            8      

       1920,        
              D. 

L e e v e s.      10.2.1822,  3 =BS /FCI 1822,     
 «ab!e man»). 

23.  R. C  g g, The foundation  the Smyrna Society (1818),  
  14 (1970),  36, 41, 42. 



    

     Williamson    
          

         
             
           

        
          

         dato tempore 
     Wil1iamson       OLXO-

          
         

            
          

       Leeves,   

10.2.1822         understand Mr. Wil-
liamson before he applied to Hilarion,proposed to this person (whose 
name is Oconomus) to undertake the translation, which he declined 

 account of his occupations».      

Leeves,       31.5.183929    J. Jowett 
«to look into the 'correspondence of the Society and ascertain, whether 
there were ever at any time any communications between Oconomus 
and any of our Agents, Dr. Pinkerton or Revd Mr. Williamson of Smyr-
na,  the years 1818, 19 and 20 about the translation of the Scriptu-
res into Modern Greek. There is a strong idea that this was the case: 
and if so, it is from him  consistent with himself, and render his pre-

   1)       126      9.3.1818.  
 a t t,    16). 

25.  Williamson 25.7.1818 =BSjFCI 1818,  42f. Platt,  17-19. 
26.     Leeves,       

              

   1)         
27.    1)   d. 127. c(All  whom  spol{e    W. -

and the island of Scio with  flourishing academy, heartily joined  the necessi-
ty and utility of the undertaking, but  could  find  undertake the business. 
The Professors  the different Colleges, the only persons capable  such a thing, 
were  lucratively employed  engage   was, therefore, compeled  under-
take a journey  Constantinople for this and other purposes».  25.7.1818,  

1/2=BS/FCI 1818,  42 f. 
28. BSjFCI 1822,  64,  3  
29.  IFCI 1839/2,   3   Leeves     \/d; 

                 387,  3. 
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sent  valueless. It would be particu1ar1y important to have 
Dr. Pinkerton's testimony, who after consu1tation and consideration 
selected Hi1arion as the most fit person for the undertaking. Did he 
ever think of an apply to Oconomus? Pray talk to your brother Wi1-
liam a1so about this, who must have had communications with Ocono-
mus when about that period he visited Greece. What were his opinions 
then about trans1ations?  have my own impressions, but  say noth-
ing of them at present, and am anxious to 1earn what others say, who 
were  the field before me».     &.'1 

         
           

         
       

    Leeves     Jowett  

         Wil1iamson, 
             a'Y)-

          

        Williamson    

           

 aLcX.  
           

          
           

       ae:   

          

   &'1,         
Williamson -      j -    

            

            
            

       Williamson  

             
            

         

30. The Translation,  151. 
31. ... ,  152. 
32.    19. 
33.   1)     lpy.,  71   

 r.    37, 57   
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Williamson        
     «1 have succeded  securing the most able 

and best of translators 1 The person who corrects the writings of the 
Patriarch and translates for him when necessary. The seldom God's 
ways are not  ways, not the greatest indifference  opposition, which 
1 have met with here    an indirect manner, will avail. 
Let us not be dejected  elated at the following communication. Spea-
king with the better Greeks  the subject of a revision, they both ur-
ged the work and expressed a wish to assist me  finding a suitable 
person, which they haye done most effectually. The person fixed  

is       .... »3 7. 

          

              
          

           

            
         

          

          
             

         

        Williamson  
         

            
          

«in an indirect manner»    800  
           

             

35.   1808  J. F. U s k         
            

          (agreement)   (concurrence) 
        (and under his direction)>>. 

Platt,    3.         122. 
36.  25.7.1818,    2. 
37.     
38.   CG        128. 
39.    25.  Leeves   1822   II...Oconomus is de-

cidently a man  talent and an elegant scholar,  the latter respect superior pro-
bably  Hilarion... ».  10,2.1822,  4 - BS/FCI 1822,  64. 
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2.           
             

  Williamson       1818.   
    Williamson      

            
          

            
       060 

    KOCL        
      

 Leeves    10.2.1822     

«When Hilarion commenced his work, some portions of it were submitted 
to Oconomus (among other persons), who proposed certain emendations 
in style, which did not fall in with Hilarion's judgement, and a coldness 
thereforward sprung  between them)).     060 

 oc)  "Villiamson         
      terminus post quem    

          
           

     Leeves      

            

    (sic)    

              

          

          
 ...         060   

   LOL<jJ   ,       

            
   Williamson        

            

           

40.            a    u,   153. 
        20. 

41.   u       
42. BS /FCI 1822,  64,  4. 
43.          37 /8  



    

           
    Leeves45,       

       
        

           
         

          

      '  u         
      

               
       

            
   l         

      Leeves      

          
          

             
     Leeves.    

         Williamson47• 
          

      8,    1819   / 
   ,<>- \ , , \ , \                  

           
          1819  

            
            

            

44.                

19684,  208  
45.         11'1 
     ltpy.,  390  
46.        8      14:   

   (=        
47.             

               
       37. 
48.        34, 38. 
49.             
 

50.      23  



    11    r.     

          
    

3.    -  

1.         
         

         
            Leeves  

      4.6.183952.       

    'Oa'Y)crcrov     Leeves  
25.8.1821             

     Leeves:  knew at Odessa the Greek priest, who 
has offered to make a new translation, and some suggestions were 
mflde to me there  the subject to which  of cource paid  attention. 
He was the head Master of the Greek School at Smyrna and is certain-
ly an able man». 

       Leeves   latou  

           

          
      Leeves     4.6.1839   

          should 
say that at Odessa suggestions were made to me to employ him 

 as a translator, to which as we had already engaged Hila-
rion,  turned a deaf ear».   Leeves     

          

    Leeves        
 Lord Strangford 56         

             
           

51.       
52. BS/FCI 1839/2,  176,  1  
53.  Repol't 1822,  50.  

  L e e v e s     1.  
55.  Leeves 10.2.1822,  3=BS/FCI 1822,     

L e e  e s 25.1.1823=BS/FCI 1823,  39,  1. 
56,         Lord Strangford (=Percy C. 

Smythe).         C h a r  e s F r a  e  The 
Orthodox Church and Indepedent Greece (1821-1852), Cambridge 1969,  251:.1:. 

57. «( ...1 met him there   and at his request wrote  the Bri-
tish Ambassador Lord Strang'ford to recover his MSS (= manUSCl'ipts) which in his 

    3. 35 

"  
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     14         

  Leeves,        
   

2.          

 (1822)61.         

           

          Leeves,    
         

        R. Pinkerton, Agent  
       13.11.1822   

           

          
          

     Leeves ot    Pinkerton  
Henderson         

     Leeves,     '   

      (<<••• and we had much correspondence about 

huny he had left behind him at Constantinople, among which he told me wej'e 
these translations of the New Testament. Lord S(trangford) tried to recover them 
but  vainn.   L e e  e s 4.6.1839,   

58.   34. 
59.                  itPYQ: 

       18 (1953).  
 1950,  226/238.   1)     itpy.,  391 &. 

60.     390    
  226 &. &., itveQ:         

              

  
61.    155. 
62.       d.        

 34.  t       d. 24. 
63. «He proposed to the Petersburg Bible Society to make a better  him-

se!f».  Leeves 4.6.1839,   -
64.   34. '. _ 
65. BS/Min. Comm. 16.12.1'822;  13,  191. 
66.  prepare a better versio'n himselfn.  
67.  L e e  e s 4.9.1839,    1.   L e e  e s 25.1.1823= 

BS /FCI 1823,  39,  1...       (I(a Gr'eek Prjest, 
whom  knew at Odessan). 
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it»)       Henderson    
    Leeves,         

           

           

     6 8. 

     Leeves      

  6   Henderson     

         
     B.F.B.S.         

          

          
  \:'   \ ,,\ .... " ,

           

          

           
  B.F.B.S,       

         

 
    B.F.B.S.     

           

        70, 6   

  71,           

Leeves,   6        

          
  pjnkerton       

 «6      72,  

           
   6          

68.  L e e  e s 24.4.1823=BS/FCI 1823,  111,  1/2. 
69.   L e e  e s:  a Ietter from Dr. Henderson  am infOl'med 

that the Committee of the Russian Bible Society h a  e s  f a   s t e  e d 
t  t h e  e   e s e  t a t  s  Oconomous I'especting Hilarion's transJa tion, 
that they have engaged Oconomus to commence his work... Dr. H(enderson) says 
that hewas greatly surprized ,when he heard that the subjecthad been befol'e theil' 
Committee, and assures me that it was intl'oduced to their attention without DI'. 
Paterson or himself having been made acquainted with it».  

70.               ..   391  
71.   390        14    

     Leeves      
   37/38):         Leeves  

25.8. 1823,         39)! 
72.       14;:  
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   Pinkerton        
            

            
          «KOCt 
          

    ...       
          

     

         
\ ( - (   ( \   \ (  )' \ ,         oc       

       
  74. 

3.           
          

           

Leeves.         

          
            

           Leeves 
           

           

 76,          

           

          
             

            
      77.      

   Leeves        

73.         oc       132,  5. 
74.   oc  8  u,           34. 
75.   L e e v e s 25.1.1823,  1=BSjFCI 1823,  39: «Nothing certainly 

could be more unadviseable than to make another translation, if Hilarion comes 
out with the sanction  the Greek Church here». 

76.  Leeves 24.4.1823,  2=BSjFCI 1823,   the first view 
 the subject  \vas grieved and mortified that the merits   friend Hilarion's 

labours had been assailed that another translation was likely to spring   
sition to his; but  more nature consideration  am now disposed to think that 
good instead   will arise out  this work  Oconomus, and that the cause 

 God will be more widely promoted than if  translation  existed»). 
77.       t!py.,  64. 
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   « ...the matter of style has been one of most 
warn and bitter dispute among the Greeks  these latter years, who 
are divided  two parties  the subject, that what would please the 
one, would be some to displease the other» 78. 

          

    Leeves     24.4.1823   
            

  (a bitter controversy)       

           
 (unfixed),         

            

         
           

Leeves,      (although a man 
 liberal and enlightened ideas),         

            
               

         

           
      Leeves   Henderson  

  '1'     "  

          

         

          . "    

   -   -" , ,               

          82. 

78.  L e e  s 25.1.1823,    2. 
79.    2/3. 
80. «...The Ecclesiastics and     have   ge-

neral submitted to thern, and look upon their innova,tions with supreme dislike, 
a dislike which is grea,tly augrnented by the political difference of sentiment bet-
ween the parties, the rnodern Iiterati being accused of having sown the seeds of 
that revolt, which has been the occasion  so rnany calamities  the Greeks who 
remain under the Turkish yoke».  Leeves       

              
                 

         1957,  81   
        S t. R u  c  rn a  The Great 

Church  Captivity, Cambridge 1968,  393   
81. «And this object wilJ now be a,ttained by the work of Oconornus, who is 

perhaps as capable a man as could be found arnong the rnodern Iiterati for the  
cution  such a labour».  

82.  the rneantime each  the tra,nslators will be stimula,ted  grea,ter 
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 Leeves         

          
        F.B.S.   

           

            
           

           

        

           
   

4.  Leeves    84     

  order  render his work worthy  the public approbation, and greater 
attention  be drawn  the all important subject  the word  God by the ap-
pearance 'of two vival translations, which will  doubt be generally compared and 
cri ticized)).  

83.           
  Leeves  10.2.1822: «He (=0  is now a prelate, and  

have the sanction  the Greek Church)).  Leeves 10.2.1822,  4 =BS/FC1 1822, 
 64.     ltpy.,      Leeves   

      4.6.1839 (BS/FC1 1839/2,  176, 
 1):  should say that at Odessa suggestions were made to me  employ him as 

a translator, to which as we had already engaged Hilarion.  turned a deaf ear)). 
    Leeves      «There is also -  -

a wide breach existing between Oconomus and the present Patriarch  consequen-
ce of events which occured, whilst the latter wa,s Archbishop  Smyrna.  short 
although Oconomus is decidently a man  talent and an elegant scholar,  the 
latter respect superior probably  Hilarion,  hink that Hilarion  sound judge-
ment, uprightness and motive qualifications is the more fi t man of the two for such 
a work as the translation  the Scriptures.. ;)).    Leeves  (10.2. 
1822)              
(10.4.1821-29.7.1822'   5 (1964)  1015,     

            
(30.7.1822-9.7.1824'  2 (1963)  764/5).     

  Leeves.           
    473 /:./:.       u      1491:. 

  ltvaVTL           
    Leeves   «...      

              
         Tton<i>      

   ... )).    38. 
84.                   

  24. 
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 Leeves           

-  -          
           

          gpyov   

     Leeves     
     88.      

           
           

 89 »,     

  )         

  1823    Leeves,     

          
 L  "  , '  \ \ \ !l  ' eeves              

 B.F.B.S.,       24.7.1823    

ROnneberg91 •  Leeves          
           

        «Is it the act of an honorable 
man, when he is appointed the judge of a work, to exalt it to the skies, 
and afterwards to turn round and condemn it? Or which of hisopi-
nions must we believe, that which he gave, when he was a judge,  

that which he now gives, when he is influenced by his own interests? 
Let. every reasonable man decide»92. 

 Leeves      1     
           

        

85.  Leeves   1=BS/FCI 1823,  186.   
L e e  s 4.6.1839, gve'   1. 

86.   L e e  s 5.6.1823,  2=BS/FCI 1823,  141. 
87.       157   
88.  rival undertaking».  Leeves 5.6.1823, Itve'   2. 
89.   24. 
90.  Le e v e s,   1=BS/FCI 1823,  186.     

         35-37. 
   1)            

91.   
92.           
     Itpyov,        
              

               
     ..•»    38. 
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          at-
    justice to Hilarion).    

    Leeves, aev         
 -  -    15'"  }(               

      ae    

          
 

5.           
  Leeves         

      '( , ) , , -  ' 
            

         
        

   Leeves       

          
         Leeves  

            

, ..s.   '    ,   ,             

     Leeves     4.6.1839  
           

          

          

   Leeves95 . 
          

           
         

          

   Aovalvou           
          

        
         1826    

93.        «by some strong remarks 
and  remonstrances).  Leeves 4.6.1839,    

%.    
95.   34/5:        

             
1818,            

           Leeves: 
«accompanied by some strong rema,rks and remostra,nces»!    
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4.       

1.           
          

            

           
           

        

  Leeves       

          
          7. 

           

            
        Leeves 

         Ch. Williamson  

         
            

           

96.  S. R.  m  k  s, The Russian Bible Society:  case of Reli-
gious Xenophobia,  The American Slavic and East European Review, 7 (1948) 

 251-68   263,267). Judith C. Zacek, The Russian Bible Society and the Rus-
sian Orthodox   Church History 35 (1966),  411-437   428  

   e  d e r s   Causes of the late antibiblical revolution  Russia,  

Religious Inte11igencel' 11 (1827). 
97.     4.6.1839      2:   

        highly approves the object, but lauds 
to the skies the translation itself and the judgement which  Wi11iamson had 
she,vn  making so  a choise of a translatorn. 

98.   35. 
99.  Leeves 10.2.1822,   4 ((he declined    

W.)  account of his occupations». 
100.   147/8. 



    

          OL-
            

            
    

2.           
            

         

           

          
            

    «          

           
          

           

         
              

          

          
           

         
          

          B.F.B.S.I05. 
           

          
      «      

                     
             r   U  

  &                  
,  , ,.,.   J_  

           7) 

101.            
           

              
             

       14. 
102.    37. 
103.          

            
   36. 

104.       
105.       



    1)    r.     

                   

       -   -  

           
           

           
          

        

          

           

           

             
          

     

3.  15  1819         

           
         

 6          

              
         

          

      B.F.B.S.,   
          

            

          

106.        37.     

107.            

           
      Itpyou      

        
       583/87      

   8      151  

108.             8    

   153.    21.      
           

         
    B.F.B.S.           
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   u      
         

       
            

             

              

         
     Charles Wi11iamson     

           
 ' .),  ,  113    '       .         

         lxoocrLV    
B.F.B.S.,          

             

             
          

        

         

109.  ltpy.,  152. 
110.   1.  a  a d e r   Metakenosis. Das kulturelle Zentralproblem 

des Neuen Griechenland bei Korais und Oikonomos, Mainz 1962,  69   
111.           
             

        1)     
           

             1)    ltve'  0'. 305.  
                8  1), 

       6 (1976-1977)  
   
112.   8        152. Vaporis,  ltpy.,  152. 
113.                 1)   

 ltpy.  296/7. 
114.   1)       37. 
115.     ltpy.,  40  

116.            
   7\81)   1819)       

    ltpy.,  40.   (Vaporis,  152)  
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     1820       

          
        «   

    1820)       

          

         
            

            

           

          

           

        
...       

         

...          

            
          

          

          
           

         

          
          

              

        Leeves,    
          

          

           
             

4.     (1821)     

117.       
118.             141   
119.       
120.    24. 
121.    SEv        The trans-

lation of the Scriptures,    151,        ouSEV 
            ..  
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        Leeves   

         Lord 
Strangford           

            
              

   (Agents)   F .B.S124,     

         Galitsyn, 
            

          

          
B.F.B.S.         

         
" ,   «,  ,«   «"<:0                  0-

            
         

          

           

            
          

    B.F.B.S.      
    

        

    ((        

         

                

122.   7j       135   
123.   L e e v e 5, 4.6.1839,    1. 
124.  J a m e s F. C  a r k  Bible Societies, American Missionaries and 

the  reviva.J  Bulgaria,  York 1971 (=Harvard 1937),  29   
125.             

        181      
                   

 126. 
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5.             
         

           

             
            

         

,      Lord Strangford   Leeves 
           

           

   
        

           

            

           
            

           
      B.F.B.S.   

             

            
              

             
- -    , '1'\', '-\'         

            

        

            

          
           

             

          

            

           
           

           

           
           

126.              40  46   
127.        34. L e e  e s,    66. 
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     B.F.B.S.,     
             

            
            

  (1834          
        

         

          
          

              

           

            
          

            
             

           
     

 

1.       

      

         

           
         

           

           

128.      71        
   364   

129. «Champion of Russia and Constantinop]e».  Leeves 4.6.1839,   
 2.     8     1840\  68. 

130.                  
    1 (1936),  14. 

1.       ... ,   
   

2.             
 22  107. 
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'1  . \ , .  / \    ,  \, / , <1-:               

, .  , '" ' (   , \ , 1  '             

             
          

   . 
..     Carles (sic) Wel1iamsom (sic), 

          
         
            

         

          
           

,  , ,  tJ   \   /              

           
           

           
 '" ,  <1-' \ , -  \  <1- \                

        
             

          
         

          
         

      xcxl       
           

    ..      
 . . 

,, '     't<;J 
    -t<;J     

. 3.   Itxaocrtv    (1638),    
      B.F.B.S. aLrX   't'1Jr;   1810, 1814. 

      Itpy.,  41  48  124  . 
.,.' 4.            

 " 
5"  1    B.F.B.S.      

 «without note  cornrnent». •. G.  r  w   The  of the 
..f,rom    ,the closeof itsJubileein  1, 

London 1859,  '16    15). .-

eEOAOrIA,    3. 36 
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     Welliamson      

              
           

    060         
            

  latq>         
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3.    't'ou    

.   D. Leeves1• 

 greet you with a brotherly salutation. 

Even before  was honored with your revered Epistle,  enter-
tained a respect and reverence foryour renowned WIsdom and 
tue, and  your eloquent letter  discerned splendid marks of that 
love of your brethren and of every noble object, which fills your soul. 

 venerated Archima.ndrite,  a.m not ignQrant, that you have ever 
been the worshipper of truth, and the champion of learning.  well know, 
that during the late persecution of «the Catechism»t, you both spoke, 
and acted, and thought fa.vora.bly  my beha.lf, and what other cour-

 could your patriotic and noble spirit ha.ve pursued? You possess 
therefore·  thIs account, as a small but slncere return, my gratItude; 
you possess also from your own holy heart a sweet enjoyment, namely 
the satisfaction of havIng been the Defender of my lnnocence. 

With great joy  have heard, that you ha.ve undertaken the 
Translatlon of the New Testament into our Modern tongue. The work 
lS a. most sa.cred and a most useful one, and very few are capable of 
executIng it, a.mongst whom your emlnent skill lS foreIgn, and do-
mestic litera.ture ma.kes you sta.nd the foremost. When  first heard 
of the clrcumsta.nce,  -commended the rev(eren)d Mr. Williamson 
for his excellent cholce. Much as  deslre to see the work finished and 
printed,  cal1 God to. witness, that the impertinent curiocity of seeing 
portions of the translation before they passedthe press,  entered 
my thought"because  am sure, that they proceed from a learned and 
a happy pen. But Mr Williamson with an unnecessary anxIety has put 
into my hands some portIons. of it together with your sage letter, and 
you yourself vouchsa.feto a.skmy opinion conc'erning your useful la" 
bour. Were  to refuse this requ·est, you mIght think me guilty of lncl-
vility,  the other hand to criticize the labours of a, man wiser than 
myse1f, may justly subject  to the imputa.tion of a.rrogance. 

. Learned Archimandritel  sa.y to you in sincerity, that as for 
as my feeble judgementgoes, the translation is worthy of al1 praise, 
and djsplays  every side your copious research into sacred learning. 

 malntaln the simple sub1imity of the inspired writing is the first 
objeqt of your thought.. The sense of the original is rendered luminous 
.. . 

1. BSjFCI 1822. 



by reasonable paraphrases, which, although they be adscititious, are 
however,  justified by the need of perspicuity. The chara-
cter of the diction, according to those principles  language which you 
support, is clean copious, choise and dignified. Mr Wil1iamson wished 
it to have bear a little more common, but  replied to him, that in our 

 Gospel the modern phrase ought not to be rendered too trivial, 
because thetranslation is not made for the common people  but 
for those also who have enjoyed a better education, and that since the 
language is making progress towards a better state, the translator 
ought to have an eye also to posterity. 

Thisis my opinion concerning your most useful labour, which  

praise and venerate, as is my duty.  also have by me the labours of 
three years  the  Gospel undertaken at the desire of  
pious country men. But  have laid them .by unti1 the publication of 
your translation; and perhaps  shal1 suppress them entirely, if  can, 
because they wil1 probably be rendered whol1ysuperflous, when your 
most lucid interpretation of the Gospel is produeed to light. 

Most Reverend and Learned Lover and Champion of the Sa-
cred Muses, may you 1ive, and prosper, and be- strong, as an Ornament 
of the Church, and an Honour to the Nation. 

Your brother and most humble· servant 
Constantine Oconomus 

 Leeves   

t Oconomus al1udes to a Catechism published by him,  which 
the Patriarch and Synod found doctrines not conformable to those of 
the Greek Church. It was determined that the circulation of it should 
be stopped, until the offending passages were altered, and Hilarion was 
the person, to whom the revision of the work was entrusted. For the 
conduct of the latter under these delicate circumstances Oconomus 
so strongly expresses his obligations to Hilarion. 

4. '     Leeves    
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